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‘ Student Examines Policy
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by Perry Safran
Associate News Editor

A report issued Friday by the Campus Stores
Investigation Committee indicates that the proposal by
Chancellor John Caldwell of May, 1970 to reallocate
profits from the Student Supply Store to 60 per cent
for academic scholarships and 40 per cent for athletic
scholarships cannot be realized.

Caldwell’s proposal switched priority from athletic
funds to academic funds only on the condition that the
present level of monies for the athletic fund be
maintained.

The report pointed out that under the old system of
55% for athletic and 45% for academic, all profits from
campus vending machine operations went to the athletic

fund.
Included in the 60-40 rule is the provision that all

revenue be placed in the same pool. Without the profits
from the vending machines, combined with the
expected leveling off or decline of book store profits, it
appears impossible to implement the 60-40 rule.

The report emphasizes the opinion that the book
store is in itself a “most efficient organization in total
compliance with University policy.” For a protracted
period, however, profits may be down due to two
factors. Firstly, the new wing will defer funds to pay for
the addition. Secondly, the new ruling to release book
lists for private businesses may' lessen overall sales
volume. ‘

In the report’s conclusion there is a plea to

de-emphasize the ‘big time’ business of inter-collegiate
athletics. '

“The problem is not in the book store but another,
larger factor, which had contributed to formulation of
the policy. We are speaking of the business of
inter-collegiate athletics, which costs the state and the
taxpayers, not to mention the students, so much
unnecessary money.”

The report continued by recommendingthat a goal of
reduction in both student non-academic fees and book
costs be the policy at State. By lowering expenditures,
this should provide more revenue for the general
academic fund, while simultaneously providing more
sSavings for the students patronizing the Students Supply
tore.
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COIIege Deferment

The chances of Congress
ending college deferments grew
stronger Friday as the Senate
Armed Services Committee
voted to go along with the
House and end draft defer-
ments for college students.

However, in a move which
could give current college stu4
dents some breathing room.
the committee voted to let all
current undergraduates finish
their four years of school in-
stead of taking away all defer-
ments granted since April 23.

The April 23 date is in-
cluded in the bill which passed ,
the House and is the request
sent from President Nixon.

Under the April 23 date,
any students entering college
between that date and enact-
ment of the legislation would
be free only to finish the cur-
rent semester or term before
facing possible induction.
Nixon has stated he would
allow seniors to finish.

Nevertheless, under this pro-
vision if passed, State students
with low numbers, other than
seniors, would be eligible for
the draft beginning in May.

Different Version
The version passed by the

Senate Committee on Friday

< Status In Danger

differs significantly from this
in that the authority to end
deferments would be effective
with the enactment of the bill.

This means that students
who began
studies last September, and
have gotten a deferment, will
be able to cemplete their entire
four years before facing mili-
tary service.

In recent years criticism has
been increasing over college de-
ferments, with many opposing
them because they feel that the
deferments enable those who
are fortunate to avoid service
by going to college.

Last year President Nixon
asked for authority to do away
with undergraduate defer-
ments. Congress killed the re-
quest.

More Favorable .
The feeling during the cur-

rent session seems to be more
favorable to ending defer-
ments, and many Congressional
observers predict that some
type of elimination of college
deferments will be passed be-
fore the current draft law ends
June 30.

The Senate Committee also
cut back to the current two
years the provision voted by

Graduation Program
The Program for Graduation for students is as follows:
On Friday, May 14, 1971, a reception will be held at

Chancellor and Mrs. Caldwell’s home for graduating students,
families and friends from 4-6 pm A Semi-formal dance for
graduating students is to be held at ErdahI-Cloyd Union from
8-12 pm.

On Saturday, May 15, 1971, the Carillon Concert will take

u ndergrad uate,

the House to require three
years of alternative civilian ser-
vice for conscientious ob-
jectors.

The Committee decided it
was punitive to require a
three-year period of alternative
civilian service when draftees
only have to serve two years.

Final committee action is
expected Tuesday, sending the
entire bill to the Senate floor
in mid-May. The bill would be
very close . to what Nixon
wanted.

The differences between the
House and Senate versions of
the bill are so great that it is
difficult to predict what the
final outcome will be.

Turlington To Be Renovated

Residents of Turlington will be the first
recipients of a long-range plan for renovation of
the older campus residence halls.

Major landscaping around the newer halls
will also begin this summer.

Pat Wise, Director of Student Housing, said
the $500,000 project of rewiring the older
dorms will begin this summer with the rewiring
of Turlington at a cost of $50,000. He feels
that by making the renovations step by step the
cost can be taken from the present operating
budget.

The student returning to Turlington in the
fall will find extensive changes. The hall ceiling
will be lowered with the installment of a new '
acoustical ceiling according to Wise. He stated
that rewiring will provide conduit systems for

individual room telephones and more outlets
per room. Also new ceiling lighting is to be
installed in each room.

Wise said that interior and exterior painting
of the dorms in the Becton-Berry Quadrangle
will be done this summer, and a laundromat will
be put in the basement of Becton. '

A landscaping architect has been
commissioned for landscaping of the Lee
Bragaw, Sullivan and Tucker, Owen areas stated
Wise. He explained that delays due to money
may prevent the project from beginning until
late this summer, but the landscaping will carry
over into next fall while the renovations will
end before the fall semester begins. Funds for
the $150,000 landscaping project are to be
taken from a Credit Reserve Balance according
to Wise. . ‘
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The recipients of the Graduate Student Association’s Teaching Awards have been
announced. These teaching assistants will each receive a $100 check. The recipients
are, left to right,‘Stephen Millsaps, Richard Willett, Jack Van Stauvem, Graduate
School Dean Walter Peterson, George Robertson, and Rodney Broman.

Those in the front row include Terry Hatchet. \ irgil Styles and James Ware, .Ir.

WKNC Airs

Special On

Environment
Ecology and the preserva-

tion of our environment will be
the subject of a four-part spe-
cial to be broadcast on
WKNC—FM this week.

Beginning tonight, the series
will focus on elements that are
in the news today. such as
legislation and development
versus, preservation. All pro-
grams will be broadcast at
7:30.

The speakers and topics for
the series are being drawn from
the University’s Man and this
Environment course, UNI 303.place at Memorial Tower at 8:30 am A Concert by the

Commencement Band will be performed at William Neal
Reynolds Coliseum at 8:45 a.m. Graduation exercises are to begin
at 9:15 am. in William Neal Reynolds Coliseum Diplomas will be
distributed during the School and Departmental Social Periods at
11:15 am. A joint Army-Air Force Commissioning Ceremony
will be held at William Neal Reynolds Coliseum at 2:00 pm.

ON THE INSIDE
. Pack Pounds Terrapins
. Pops Concert Tomorrow
.CDG ’71 Fair Today

. . Doctor’s Bag ‘

TODAY’S WEATH ER

Clear and cool through tonight. High today will be
in the mid to upper 605 with the lows in the upper
305. Warmer and partially cloudy tomorrow. Chance
of precipitation through tomorrow is near zero.
L . j

Tonight’s program will fea-
ture Dr. James C. Wallace. His
topic will be the UNI course,
new legislation, and the contro-
versy over Baldhead Island.
Wallace is President of the Con-
servation Council of North
Carolina.

Dr. Donald Shrivea will
Speak tomorrow night on the
way man sees himself in regard
to nature.

Two of the ecological issues
in North Carolina will be the
topic Wednesday night of Dr.
Arthur Cooper. Both mining
and coastal development have
been hotly debated in the legis-
lature.

The final program on Thurs-
day will be devoted to a discus-
sion, recorded in class live, of
the members of the faculty of

' the“UNI 303 course, including
Wallace, Shriver, and Cooper.
WKNC is located at'88.l on

. . .. a rflmgx;iw‘§gut

This barren area in front of bee Residence Hall will be landscaped as part 7a the FM dial and is State’s
$150,000 project by the Housing Office. - —photo by CW. campus radio station.
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OPINIONS

Impact

An interesting letter to the editor
appeared in the News and Observer last
week. A distraught housewife from east-
ern North Carolina was defending Lt.
Calley by decrying the horrible condi-
tions of warfare, the emotional and moral
trauma the Indochina War has created for
America. Now the shoe is on the other
foot, we thought: all that she—indeed

, many bacically conservative Americans
—now say about Vietnam were once only
the treacherous heresies of wishy-wash‘y
liberals.

Paradoxically, it seems, President
Nixon’s policy of slow, agonizing military
withdrawal has allowed the human im-
pact of our involvement in the Asian
slaughter to filter slowly throughout all
strata of American society. The huge
weekend peace march in Washington, for
example, was most remarkable, not for
its numbers, but rather its evident mix-
ture of politically, economically, racially
and intellectually diverse citizens.

Such expressions of dissent still admit-
tedly frustrate those of us who have *
yearned for an end to the War for so long.
Now, as ever, it is painfully difficult to
imagine that so many American leaders
profess disenchantment with Nixon’s pol-
icies and yet do not exhibit ultimate
commitment to seeing the killing and
destruction stopped. One wonders even
how Nixon himself could believe the
things he says (about “a generation of
peace”) and not act to achieve his ends..

There is the possibility we have
x/me—olearned more about ourselves and ”the

democratic process in the modern world
than we care to admit. There is in our
minds at least, a flicker of hope that from
the shambles of the emaciated American
spirit we can go forward a wiser and
spiritually stronger nation. If ’the week-
end march holds forth any possibility, it
must be this. ,

After all, one wants to believe that the
president is sincere in his desire to affect
a just and honorable peace. Unless he is a
sick, or irretrievably evil man, he could
want nothing more. As he speaks on
television, he comes across as a ghost
from an earlier time, bespeaking the Old
virtues of a time gone by; but his
sincerity is probably not impaired by the
historical forces intersecting to create,
Richard Nixon. What sometimes thwarts
his efforts and extinguishes the fire of his

Hill Library adds P

of war

desires is probably a power totally
beyond his control. Richard Nixon repre-
sents the fitful struggle of a man caught
between two ages, driven by the moral
fervor of the America in which he grew
up, but incapable, like the rest of us, to
resist and master the momentum and
inertia of our complex, bureaucratic'gov-
emment and society.

For all the power at his disposal,
Nixon is incapable of bringing quickly
through his own arbitrary actions the
type of self-realization that seems to be
dawning in the United States. Were
Nixon to have withdrawn every troop the
first month he was. in office—as we
certainly would have wanted then—we
wonder if the complete change in our
national attitude, the soul-searching, the
philosophical considerations now so
much a part of political discussions
would have been possible. The war would
have been over quickly, but could we
have viewed possible future American
engagements with quite the discrimina-
tion and perspective we will likely now
bring to such questions?

The cathartic effect of our long suffer-
ing with the war in Vietnam is probably
not the product of a deliberate attempt
by Nixon to teach the American people
depth and introspection. Yet it is quite
likely that if we have profited as a people
from the longest war in our history, we
owe it all to our relatively democratic
form of government. In a society such as
ours—relatively open, seldom subject to
the momentary whims of one or even a
few power-hungry rulers—we can be
thankful the virtue of “the system” under
which we have chosen to live is not the
absolute achievement of goals it affords
us, but rather the fact that it allows for
such resilience that, the will of the people,
though it moves agonizingly slowly at
times, will be expressed. And what'is so
sacred about the “will of the people?”
Simply this: that the people is not one
man, but the dynamic, growing and
maturing mass of humanity, given to
weakness, but capable of great achieve-
ment. A great people will emerge from
the Vietnam war years a stronger and
wiser people. Our governmental system
at least, has not foreclosed that possibil-
ity; whatever innate fortitude there may
spring from simply being an American—
that will tell the final story.

‘of being available to

NEWS ITEM: SUPREME COURT REFUSES To
Row ON 1H6 LisALn'Y 0F TH: vrcr null wall,

Senate Chairnwn charges

Evaluation boycott wrong I
EDITOR 'S NOTE .' The following letterfrom

Murray S. Downs, Faculty Senate chairman
ms submitted as a letter to the editor.
Publishing the letter in the Lettertorials column
was not possible in this issue due to space
limitations. Me believe the subject matter
warrants immediate publication and have taken
the liberty. to print it as a by-lined article.

by Murray S. Downs
Chairman, Faculty Senate

The Technician has a right and an obligation
to be an informed critic of University policies
and procedures and a champion of the
oppressed wherever they may be. But I regret
that your recent editorial “Are we niggers?”
really went off the deep end of misinformation
about faculty evaluation, of injustice to the
students, faculty, and administrators who over
the years have helped to evolve the present
system, and of poor judgment about what is in
the best interest of encouraging good and
discouraging poor teaching on our campus. I
must assume that the most vigorous critic and
the most crusading editor will accept the
principle that an editorial opinion should be
based upon full and reliable information and
should not itself prOmote misinformation or
disservice to the cause being advocated.

Let us assume—as the University
Administration, the Faculty Senate, and the
Student Senate have all done—that it is a valid
principle that student opinion on courses
and instruction should have some systematic way

those academic
administrators who have the responsibility of
evaluating curricula and faculty. This is what
our present system is intended to do, among
other things such as enabling a faculty member-
to evaluate his own performance in the light of

. student response. The particular procedures of
faculty evaluation now in effect have evolved
over the years as student and faculty criticism
has pointed out inequities and inadequacies.
There has been no lack of criticism, and I have
been one of the critics. But there has also been
response and change.

This is the first year department heads have
received the data on the courses taught by the
members of their department, but this has
occurred under the present procedures only in
sections where 65% of the students fill out the
forms. Since the department heads are the
persons who must make teaching assignments
and initiate personnel matters such as salary and
promotion, the Technician’s proposed boycott
of the current survey would certainly diminish
the influence of student opinion on this process.

It was the action of the Faculty Senate, one
which I supported, that removed from the
printout received by each faculty member one
of the questions, that on overall teaching ability,
because it was becoming clear that this data was
being misused in ranking all faculty across the
campus on a single decimal scale: A gross bias
existed in the previous procedure in favor of
small classes and senior faculty who taught only
majors and against instructors. in huge
introductory classes and in required courses for
non-majors.

In the encouragement of good teaching the
faculty evaluation has been used over the years
in the selection of twenty to thirty faculty
members to be designated Outstanding Teachers
at each Commencement. The selection was done
this year by school committees in which the
Faculty Senate delegation and an equal number
of representatives from the school student
council had access to the total printout for the
school faculty.

In the discouragement of poor teaching,
especially gross instances of it, the Faculty
Senate recommended in January, 1969, that
faculty-student academic grievance committees
be established in each school, with access to the
faculty evaluation data, to hear students’
academic grievances and to report findings to
department heads. It has been one of my great
regrets this year that the Student Government
leadership has been unwilling to endorse this
proposal. The faculty—no more than the
students—wish to tolerate academic abuses,
incompetence, or injustice on this campus.

The PSAM Council has made a bold effort to
provide public information derived from their
procedures of course and faculty evaluatibn.
But I hope that the Technician would recognize
that this data can be as readily misused as can
be the less public data from our official survey.
It is at least a remote. possibility that a
hardnosed teacher who scores poorly on either
system may still have something to contribute
to our educational process or that the most
charming teacher who scores highest contributes
little more than superficial entertainment. One
must hope that stUdents and academic
administrators would be very cautious. about
accepting the notion that the quality of
teaching in any given instance can ever be
adequately reflected in a single decimal or
percentage.

[urge all students to take seriously a system
that, despite all its imperfections, is honestly
designed to improve the climate of learning on
this campus.

layboy to collection

One of the Technician’s greatest faux Eds ranking
xcellence”

somebody’s sister, wife or mother-in-law and picked us
up by mistake, please pass us along to the man in your

BY GEORGE PANTONfemale bunny made its first appearance. She was not the
with “Senator Friggin” and “Jornalistic
appeared in a classified ad in Friday’s paper. The
following classified appeared for sewing machines: 5
New Zig-Za screwin machines. Famous make fully
guaranteed 38.00. e wonder if there was a rush on
the famous make, fully guaranteed machines.It * It * *

The Technician recently received a sample record
from lntemational Records. The record was entitled
“Get High on Jesus” by the US. Apple Corps. What will
they think of next?it * * * it

The Hill Library has recently acquired a major new
collection. Students can. now find a complete set of
.Playboy Magazine on microfilm. It is interesting to see
the way the magazine has changed since it originally
appeared in December 1953. The first issue featured
Marilyn Monroe as the first center-fold. .

The first page of the issue said:
Page / the Technician April 26, 1971

‘ If you’re

life and get back to your Ladies Home Companion.”
Part of the Playboy Philosophy came out in the first
issue: “Within the pages of Playboy you will find
articles, fiction, picture stories, cartoons, humor and
special features taken from many sources, past and
present...Most of today’s “magazines for men” spend all
their time out-of-doors—thrashing through thickets or
splashing about in fast-flowing streams. We’ll be out
there too, occasionally, but we don’t mind telling you'in
advance—we plan on spending most of our time inside.
We like our apartment, we enjoy mixing up cocktails
and an hors d’oeuvre or two, putting on a little mood
music on the phonograph and inviting in a female
acquaintance for a quiet discussion on Picasso,
Nietzsche, jazz, sex.” .,

Issue one included a rabbit, the familiar symbol of
Playboy. The rabbit was more sophisticated than the

. present rabbit. In the second issue of the magazine, the

stylish hostess of the Playboy Club fame. Here cats were
tall and floppy and her outfit had no cover for the

‘breasts. Bob Hope also made an appearance in the
second issue of Playboy as he selected Miss Merry
Christmas. This story was advertised on the front as “A
Christmas gift from Bob Hope.”

There were not any ads in the magazine for the first
several years. After advertising was inserted in the
magazine, it became more of the slick magazine it is
today. However, even from the start Playboy published
fiction from some of the world’s greatest authors.

a: . a: as at: a:
Sunday, May 9, King Nyle I will sponsor a “Picnic

for the state of North Carolina.” King Nyle is an
instructor at Chapel Hill who crowned himself king of
the invisible universe last year. The picnic will be held
in Umstead State Park at 11 am on May 9. All North
Carolineans and North Carolinean Sympathizers are
invited.
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TheDoctor’sBaQ

by Arnold Werner, M.D.
1970 by Coflege Press Service,

Address letters to Dr. Arnold Werner, Box 974, East Lansing,
Michigan 48823.

How soonedoes the birth control get absorbed into the
stream after ingestion? I've often wondered if vomiting a

few hours after taking the pill necessitate taking another
one.

Birth control pills are rather promptly absorbed from the
gastrointestinal tract. A specific answer to your question is not
possible, however, because of the tremendous variation in the
absorption time of gastric contents in different people. However,
it would be safe to say that if a few hours (two or three) have
gone by, the odds are rather good that the pill has been absorbed.

Suspiciousness makes me wonder if the vomiting you’re
concerned about might not be related to the pills. Some women
do experience early morning nausea with the pill. This is
particularly common during the first few months of use. It
resembles the morning nausea of early pregnancy and is related to

lE'I'TEB

Sharpen theaxe
,.

To W. Benny Teal:
I do not know where you derived your facts

which you so venomously listed in April 23rd’s
Technician, but it is pretty apparent you know
nothing about the newspaper’s operation-Before you
try to cut down a tree you should make sure your
axe is sharp! By the way, you still owe $49.22 for an
ad run in September. That should buy about eight
cases for our next “beer blast!” Thanks.

J ay Hutcherson
Advertising Manager
the Technician

Take the initiative
To the Editor:

Much has been said about the apathy of studens at

TORIALS

's, is supported by all American Students.
Suspecting that it no " more represented South
Vietnamese than American student opinion, the
Committee took a closer look at NSA’s own account
of the ‘negotiations’ with the South Vietnamese
students and found that only two people other than
NSA representatives were involved: Huynh Tan Mam
President of the Saigon Student Union, and Douglas
Hostetter, an American who has no official
connection with any campus, either here or in South
Vietnam. Furthermore, the Saigon Student Union
has never announced support of the Treaty, no .
student referendum was ever held there on the
subject; no referendum was held at South'Vietnam’s
other four universities, nor did anyone connected
with those universities sign the treaty.”

One of the main reasons the Peace Treaty was
passed was because the majority of students opposed
to the documents felt they were not represented by
the candidates who ran for student government and
did not vote.

the estrogen content of the pill. It is not related directly to the NPIfl} Carolina State. In addition, a great deal or glob?!" 33m“
presence of the pill in one’s stomach. Therefore, a person plagued cnticrsm W88 ICVCIEd 3H3“! North Carolina Student _ p "
thus can take the pill before going to sleep and heave to their Legislature delegation last year. We, as members of ’ o '
heart’s content the next morning knowing that there is no chance the student body and delegates to the N.C. Student Ca'y .
OflOSing the Pill- Legislature, would like to address ourselves to these

I was taking pills for an infection and got drunk. The next
morning I had a numb spot on my skull. The spot lasted for four
days and still feels strange when put a comb through my hair.
My hands and feet also go to sleep very easily Is there any ,
connection between the antibiotics, drinking and my numb skull,
and should I see a doctor about this?

Simple drunkenness is usually a self limited illness with few
complications. However, in the sedated state a person tends to
remain in one position for very long periods of time. You were
probably sleeping on a hard mattress (the floor?) The pressure of
your head damaged the nerves of the scalp in a localized area
resulting in the subsequent loss of‘ sensation. Barring further
injury, the sensation will reappear over a period of weeks as the
nerve regenerates. More serious conditions result when a person
falls asleep on an arm and awakes with fairly severe total paralysrs
resulting from pressure on nerves or theirblood supply.

The condition described above can be experienced by normal
people to a milder degree. The so-called falling asleep (hands or
feet) can be related to pressure on nerves or blood vessels. People
who cross their legs a lot experience this.

Wren was born, my testes didn’t descend the way it should.
Wren 1 was eight years old I had to have a “testicle drop”

operation. Now I learned that if they don’t descend there is, a
possibility that the person may be sterile. Does this mean I m
sterile? “here can find out?

When the operation is performed in early childhood, normal
testicular function occurs at the onset of adolescence. It is felt
that the undescended testicle in adulthood does not produce
sperm because of the higher temperature in the testicle that
results when that organ is held in close contact with the body.
Also, an undescended testicle in adulthood has a much higher risk
of developing malignancy.

From what you describe you have nothing to worry about.

th M21140
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questions.
On April 2, 1971, both houses of the North

Carolina Student Legislature unanimously passed a
bill introduced by N.C. State’s delegatiOn. This was ‘
the only bill to receive unanimous endorsement in
both houses, and also received the unique
compliment of being cosponsored by Duke
University, East Carolina University, Methodist
College and the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill. We are enclosing a copy of this bill

This bill, prepared by Benson Kirkman with no
stimulus outside of our delegation and prior to
Governor Scott’s final decision, was an act
appropriating funds for the acquisition of Bald Head
(Smith) Island. Our delegation felt very strongly
about this bill and worked very hard for its passage
(as can be seen by the co-sponsors we rallied 'to our
side).

We succeeded in winning the votes of the
delegates at the Student Legislature. Now we would
like endorsement by the entire student body of the
proposed acquisition of Bald Head Island. ~

The Governor, responding to great pressures, has
made his move. Now, let the students at N.C. State
rise above their “so-called” apathy and petty
differences and onCe again take the initiative. The
General Assembly will take action only if the people
demand it. Take a quarter from your pocket and five
minutes from your time and send a letter or post
card to the General Assembly. We would like to
suggest the names of five key committee chairmen:
Senator Gordon Allen, Senate Conservation and
Development Representative Norwood W. Bryan, Jr.,
House Water & Air Resources Representative William
R. Roberson, Jr., House Conservation and
Development Representative Kenneth C. Royall, Jr.,

To the Editor:
There are many contradictions in the world of

1971. There is abundant wealth, yet the poor are
with us in unprecedented numbers. Almost
two-thirds of humanity! More people are better fed,
yet there is more hunger and malnutrition than ever
before in man’s experience. This is the one great
reason why the American freedom from Hunger
Foundation is sponsoring a Cary-Raleigh Walk May
9th.

The walk from Cary to Raleigh is to prove our
concern. The funds raised to help, improve, and curb
the conditions in which the people of Uganda, Africa
live and to supply the American Indians with legal
aid.

lntemational Walk Weekend will take place May
eights and ninth, During the weekend over three
hundred and five of these walks Will take place all
over the United States. At least one in each of the 50
states and even more in Europe, India and Japan.
A walk works something similar to this: a local

group organizes itself to conduct a public
information campaign, printing posters, distributing
pamphlets and brochures, recruiting walkers and
giVing speeches. The local committee also maps out a
route usually 20 to 25 miles long that winds through
the city and countryside. Each walker is responsible
for soliciting his own sponsors; each of whom pledges
to contribute an amount of money—from a few cents
up to a dollar or more—for every successfully
completed mile. On the day of the walk, the crowd
of walkers hikes the route; then they collect their
pledges from their sponsors and turn the money into
headquarters.

The money collected is divided three ways: 42‘A%
to a domestic poverty project; 42%% to an
international poverty project; 15% to the Foundation
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Sophomore, Forestry

Peace Treaty vote
To the Editor:

In your April 23 issue, you claimed that the
Peoples Peace Treaty “...was ‘negotiated’ by groups
of American and Vietnamese students...” This
statement requires a little clarification. Quoting the
April 20 issue of National Review, “...the National
Student Coordinating Committee for Freedom in
Vietnam and Southeast Asia resented the implication
that the document [the Peoples Peace Treaty],
which merely recapitulates the non-negotiable
demands "of thg North Vietnamese delegation in

poor, or the dying, we sponsor this walk- The people
who are planning the walk 'do care and plan to
change the trends of caring for oneself into new
dreams of helping, acting, and caring for others.

This is what the Walk for Development May 9,
197] is all about. We seek to rally those who intend
to make it impossible for the world to die for lack of
an undefined dream, for a lack of courage to make
the decisions we must, or for selfishness that prevents
us from living together.
We invite all people, clubs, groups and fraternities

to walk with us. WE CARE! DO YOU!
Scott McGee Karen Wiggs

" J udy Peerie Jean Wall
Lynn Reid Cary High School
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The CDC 71 Fair, under the
direction of Fellini Jeff Emma,
will be presented in Brooks
Hall from 10 am. to 5 pm.
today through Thursday.

The Community Develop-
ment Group (CDC) is a group
of fifth year design students
who are helping communities
in North Carolina. The fair
features films, slides, tubes and
graphics as presentation media.

The CDC program, one of
four options open to the fifth
year Design class of 1971 to
complete their graduation re
quirements, is directed by Pro-
fessor Henry Sanoff.

The five-fold purpose of
CDC is to: develop the skills
and abilities of the designer in
dealing with real-world prob-
lems; to identify new roles and
responsibilities for the designer

Films Thursday
Two films concerning last

spring’s campus violence will
be presented in the Union
Ballroom Thursday.

“Confrontation at Kent
State,” a documentary film
made by students and faculty
members at Kent State
concerns the incidents there
last spring. Profits from the
film will be returned to the
Kent State Student Fund.

The second film, “Don’t

Bank on America.“ documents
the bank burning in Isle Vista.
California at the University of
California, Santa Barbara. and
the background events and ten-
sions which led up to the vio-
lence.

The films are sponsored by
the Student Services Branch of
Student Government and are
free to everyone. The first dou-
ble feature shows at six pm.
and the second at eight.

OFFSET PRNTIBKS
XEROX COPIES 6: TO 2c

THES'S TYPING AND REWTION
COLEATING/BINDING

524 hillsborough street at the corner of glenwood

WHlLE YOU WAIT

832-5603

STORE HOUjIS:

. . ..I. Ig .
I ,

W'th .

ALCOA

can 4833—6883

T-F 10 a.m.—9 pm.
SAT. a.m.—6 p.m.
CLOSED MON.
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in our society and their impli-
cations on changing educa-
tional programs; to assist in
projects that involve com-
munity and university groups
in the design of their physical
environment; to develop a re-
source base for the university
and community in housing re-
search. child development and
community health; and to pro-
vide information—ideas and
methods-«for improving the en-
vironment to university and
community groups.

The CDC has been aided in
their efforts. from time to
time. by psychologists, sociolo-
g‘ists. planners, and by Product
Design and Landscape stu-
dents. The group has also
worked “closely on many pro-
jects with the Agricultural Ex-
tension and Urban Affairs and
Community Services Center.

In housing design, the
primary goal has been the pro-
vision of new dwellings based
on social as well as physical
ne s of low-income families.

A low-income demonstration
house was constructed during
the State Fair last fall.The “Today House,” as'it is
known, represents a collective
work of both CDC and the
vocational carpentry classes at
Fuquay Springs High School.
The house, which utilized the
concept of factory prefabricav
tion, was constructed in two
sections and then trucked from
the high school to the State
Fairgrounds in Raleigh where it
was completed.

Another project underway is
the development of an indus-

trialized self-help housing
system. The technique of self-
help housing substitutes a
family’s “sweat” equity for
large capital down payments
normally necessary

The group“ is presently
devleoping a variety of modu-
lar housing designs and a panel
type wood construction system
for an operation which is car-
ried out partially in a factory
and partially on the site.

Child Development Centers
have been proposed by other
students for use in Asheboro

Community Development Group Fair Opens Today

Raeford, and also Greensboro.
These projects 'have involved
development from educational
programs to prototypical archi-
tectural designs.

Other projects include: site
planning criteria for public
housing performance evalua-
tions of existing multi-family
housing, preliminary designs
for a shopping center owned
by black businessmen, and sev-
eral religious buildings and a
series of games involving user
perferences for housing en-
vironments.

AIME picnic will be held Friday at3 pm. at West Lake. Sign-up sheeton Ecology Bulletin Board. Withers.
GRADUATING STUDENTS are re-quested to stop into the PlacementCenter to report their final plans orpresent status with respect toemployment.
NORTH Carolina State Sports CarClub will meet tomorrow night at 7in 314 Harrelson.

PSAM PICNIC

TUESDAY PULLEN PARK

4—7 PM.

ncms AT won & PSAM urn. OFFICE

PSAM STUDENTS 5e

FACULTY GRAD. STUDENTS
75¢

Sunrise humanism in Harrelson

if it rains!

AUDIO

Center, “Inc;

3532 WADE AVE..R|DGEWOOD SHOPPING CENTER, RALEIGH.N.C. 27607

AGRONOMY CLUB will meet to-morrow night at 7 in McKimmonRoom, Wms. Hall
NCSU Weight training Club willmeet tomorrow at 5 pm. in 211Carmichael.
PRE—MED, Pre-Dent Club willmeet Thursday night at 7:30 in3533 Gardner.
LIFE SCIENCES Club will meettonight at 7 in 3533 Gardner.

FRESHMAN TECHNICALSOCIETY will meet tomorrownight at 7 in Riddick 242.
LEOPOLD WILDLIFE Club willmeet tomorrow night at 7 in 3533Gardner.
PSAM Picnic will be held tomorrowfrom 4-7 pm at Pullen Park.Tickets at Union & Departmentaloffices.

25% DISCOUNT ON DRY CLEANING
For all students, faculty, and staff

5 SHIRTS FOR $1.00
With Any Dry Cleaning Order

1 Hour Dry Cleaning
2 Hour Shirt Service

JOHNSON’s

Laundry & Cleaners
2110 Hillsborough St. (AcroSs from the Bell Tower)

‘ Orv/V

BANMMEIIICMIII,
. . 1 , /,

WE HONOR
master charge
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University Choir Gives POPS Concert

Call it a musical variety show a musical extravaganza, or
merely a let--your--hair-hang~down--come-as-you-are sing-in.
Whatever you choose to call it, the N.C. State University Choir

and N..C State University Varsity Men’s Glee Club segment of the
1971 Pops Concert series promises an array of music for different
taste buds.

The University Choir kicks off ,the April 27th show at the
Union Plaza, 7 pm. The choir will sing selections from such
noted composers as Thomas Morley, Aaron Copland (“I Bought
Me a Cat”) and Simon and Garfunkel (“Scarborough Fair”).

The University Choir will also premiere a number composed
by one of State’s own music faculty members, Milton C. Bliss
("Sonnet XXX”). Rogers and Hammerstein will provide another
light musical touch to the Choir’s evening, when the members
sing “The Sound of Music.”

The Varsity Men’s Glee Club follows on the heels of the choir,
as they present their kaleidoscope of musical talents. The Glee
Club’s variety of sound springs from the pen of Will James
(“Almighty God of Our Fathers”) to Robert Shaw’s arrangement
of “Stodole Pumpa,” a Czech traditional number.

The Welsh have their traditional tunes also, and the Varsity
Men’s Glee Club will be performing one of the greatest of the old
Welsh songs, “All Through the Night.” From the musical play, .
Man of La Mancha, the Glee Club will perform “The Impossible
Dream.”

Appearing in the Pops Concert is the off-shoot of the Varsity '
Men’s Glee Club, “The Grains of Time.” “The Grains” have
performed to audiences along the eastern seaboard with their
folk-rock brand of music for the past three years. For the second
straight year the "Grains of Time” have brought home a second
place regional finish in the Budweiser Intercollegiate Music
Festival.

Last year the Grains won second place at Tampa, Florida in
the Southeastern Regional and this year they traveled to the
Northeastern Regional in Indiana, Pennsylvania. Both years “the
Grains” sang in the Pop-Rock category.

Out of 3000 groups in the initial field, 87 were chosen to enter
the five regional finals in the two categories, folk and pop-rock.

Summer Sales

Opportunity

I
'_I

FOR RALEIGH AREA

AGE 21 and OVER
Call: 828—4319

These second place finishes bear out the fact that this singing
group is one of the top ten such groups in the United States. The
Grains will be appearing April 27th, at the Annual Pops Concert
Series.

An additional note of interest comes from both the University
Choir and the Varsity Men’s Glee Club. For the first time in
history, both groups will be featuring student directors for one
number. The choir will be featuring Cleve Taylor directing
“Scarborough Fair” and the Varsity Mens Glee Club will feature
Bill Horchler directing “They Called the Wind Maria,’ from Paint
Your Pagan.

THE GRAINSOF TIME will appear in a Pops Concert
tomorrow night......................

ELLIASON’S RESTA URANT
227 South Wilmington SI.

MON.—SAT. II AM-BPM
NIGHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS

SPAGMETTI ”.05 RAVIOUS SllO
PORK CROPS 81.10 RIB-EYE STEAKS tl 35

HAMBURG“! STEAKS tl OS
(All WITH TWO VEGETABLES and DRINKI

‘ In, « :. .(-'----AA--AA“-A AAAA--$-A

cnosswonn

PUZZLE
I

ACROSS g-ggyglfiian hero :1aEjzf"uU9H5air] “[3 {35—3
9ng 9-8083 downlZ-Sklll l0.Hawaiianl3-Grcming out of wreath“'50" mound ll-Strong desirelS-Corne Mk lG-Southwestern17Reach lndian19-Greek letter20.3mm lB-Crownmollusk 20-PlaceZl-Gaelic Zl-Build
23“" 22-Warning24-ln addition device
g-Smt 2300”" . . 35-R_urnor “paw."29 M I' ZED-Floats in air 36-Flnish 45-Pedal digit

.55753’s 26'B°3""“"3 37-Eagles' nests 46-Chart30“.,“ 28.C'ut of meat 39-Hebrew 47-Short Slap
nickname 29in“? “3"". AB-Period of31.1"”... 31-Ensme ITO-Prohibit “m.32-Macaw 32'A 5““ 42-Withered 51.6,..k

33-Conjunction (“b0 43-59" letter
34-Ricochet36-Shede tree37-Existlie-Allowance (orwaste39-Nahoor sheep40-ChoicestIll-Sat tor portrait43~DetaceM-Stewed away46-Sea soldier49-Rocky hillSO-Rocktish (pl.), 52-Organ ofhearing53-Coniunction54-Burst forth[is-Resort

DOWN
l-Equality2-Beiore3-Bear witness to4-Wite of Zeus5-Hostelry

MEX‘ICAN
F00D before or after the game or anytime

Authentic
Texas Style

The Taste Treot . . . That Can't Be Bead
T l P P Y S no: a.» waarroam III..I‘Vl' hetueen Ieltlm
(,0 "0!; ‘ “atria“-k‘ Open Sea. - The". '7“ 9.3.III. ‘ Sill. III II

COLLEGE NEWS CENTER

.2508 HILISBOROUGH ST.

IS HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE

STARTING MONDAY MAY AND EVERY DAY OF

THE YEAR THEREAFI‘ER (EXCEPT SUNDAYS)

SCASH

FOR ALL USED TEXTBOOKS OF VALUE SO BRING ’EM ALL TO COLLEGE

NEWS CENTER FOR TOP PRICES EACH DAY FROM 9:15 AM. TO 9:45 PM.

WE WILL PAY

SPECIAL OFFER: IF YOU ARE A MEMBER OF ANY RECOGNIZED ORGANIZATION AT N.C.S.U., WE WILL
PAY DIRECTLY TO YOUR ORGANIZATION A BONUS OF 3.25 FOR EVERY HARD BOOK
YOU SELL US. THIS OFFER GOOD MAY 3 THRU MAY 12 ONLY. HAVE A REPRESENTATIVE
STOP BY TODAY FOR COMPLETE DETAILS.

OUR TEXTBOOKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLY DEPARTMENTS WILL BE OPEN TO

‘ SERVE YOU AT TIIE BEGINNING OF EACH SEMESTER AND EACH

SUMMER SESSION. STOP BY AND CHECK US OUT.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
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Tennis Team Seeking Its First ACC Win

by hyne Lowder
Staff hirer

The always tough ACC con-
tinued to plague the tennis
team, dropping the Wolfpack
in five consecutive matches this
season.

Coach J.W. Isenhour’s team

‘1! -m~.-

went to Chapel Hill on April
12 for their first conference
tilt, and lost to a very strong
Tar Heel team 9-0.

Herb McKim and Cy King
won the only set of the day in
the first doubles contest.

team’s search for an ACC win.

Schlitz Molt Liquor.

Oursisn

get together. Maybe you'd hit it off.
But maybe not.
it depends on your sign. Because Taurus has a powerful mean streak.
There's a helluva fire in the Bull.
80 check your‘stars. They'll tell you straight if you're the kind of
person who can meet Schlitz Malt Liquor head-on,
Nobody llllkoo malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody.
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" “Their
“They have excellent depth

and experience,” said lsenhour.
top six men were

ranked in the top 25 in the
nation as junior tennis players
and they have only one senior
in their top six.”

The Carolina match was

Herb McKim is one of Coach lsenhour’s top tennis players andfits strongly in the
photo by Wells

is'lhurusnlie Bull.

Can youhandle us?

Tremendous strength. power, reliability. dependable good taste.
That's what Taurus is known for. Schlitz Malt Liquor, too.
Venus, the ruling planet. makes Taurus sociable. fond of fun, and
able to inspire friendship in others. Maybe you and the Bull should

sandwiched between wins
against Hope College on April
10 and Atlantic. Christian on
April 13.

The Pack had aperfect day
against Hope College defeating
them 90. “They had a-very
weak team ” commented lsen-
hour.

The Atlantic Christian
match was expected to be a
tough contest and it was the
number three doubles combina-
tion of Coleman Long and
David Johnson won the de-
ciding match to lead the Pack
to a 5-4 victory.

McKim won the first match
in two sets. Ben Page, Johnson,
and King also won in singles as
each man dropped their oppo-
nents in three sets. With only
one match remaining in dou-
bles the contest was tied 4-4.
Then Johnson and Long came
through with the crucial vic-
tory.

Coach lsenhour was looking
forward to his first ACC win
against Duke on April 14 at
Durham. “1 expected this
match to be the best chance we
had of winning a conference
match this year,” he said.

Duke managed to. pull out
several close sets. however, and

won the match 6-3. There were
four split-set matches and the
Blue Devils took three of them
They also won several close
two-set matches according to
lsenhour.

Page won in number four
singles 2-6, 7-5, and 10-8.
McKim and Page took number
two doubles and Long and
Johnson won in the third dou-
bles contest.

Leaving the ACC, the Pack
went to Greenville where they
defeated East Carolina 8-l.
The only loss came in the
number two doubles match.
King was not able to play, so
Long and Johnson were moved
from number three to number
two doubles.

South Carolina and Clemson
came to Raleigh April 17 and
18 and defeated the Wolfpack
8-1 and 9-0 respectively. King
and Griffith won the only
match against South Carolina
in number one doubles 3-6,
7-5, and 8-6.

“I thought McKim played
well in both matches. The
South Carolina contest was ex-
pected to be close, but we had
a bad match,” commented
lsenhour. “There were some
very close sets that we lost. We

did not play up to some of our
previous performances.”

State won the return match
against Atlantic Christian on
April 22 by a 7-2 margin.
McKim, Griffith, Page, John-
son, and King won in singles
and McKim and Page, and
Long and Johnson took vic-
tories in doubles.

Virginia defeated the Pack
8-1 in Saturday’s ACC contest.
Long and Johnson won the
third doubles match 64, and
6-4. This loss dropped State’s
ACC record to 0-5 and 8-8
overall.

With season almost over,
lsenhour and his players are
aiming for the ACC tourna-
ment May l3, l4, and 15.

“The boys are anxious to
play and they are looking for-
ward to the tournament,” said
lsenhour. “They play by posi-
tions and in the tournament
the number six position is just
as important as the number
one position.”

Only two season contests
remain to be played. Maryland
and Wake Forest invade
Raleigh this week with the
Pack winding up season play
against the Demon Deacons
Tuesday afternoon.

NOMINATED FOR 4 ACADEMY
AWARDS! WINNER OF 2!

—INCLUDING BEST SUPPORTING
ACTOR! " JOHN MILLS!N A story of love.
Filmed by Dav'd Lean
Ryan’s From theProducer of

”DR'.ZHlVAGO'

PREFORMANC'ES wéékoAvs—zzoo & 7:30
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byJ ohn Nston

No one left Doak Field
early Saturday afternoon. The
Wolfpack’s title hopes were at
stake. The game was definitely
going to go down the wire.

But an odd thing happened

in the eighth inning Tied with
league--Ieading Maryland at 6-6,
the Pack exploded for eight
run's including a three-run
homer by Mike Baxter and sent
the Terrapins reeling to their
first conference loss, 14-6.The pack havr to win tostay alive in the CC, found

the going rugged until that
fateful eighth inning. Exchang-
ing the lead with the Terps in
the early1nnings was no indica-
tion of what was to come.The first seven frames could
have very easily been just a
pre-game show. The battle
roared between the two oppo-

Thinelads Ready For Meet

byJ ohn Barnes
Guest Ifiter

Coach Jim Wescott‘s team
entered two meets last week to
tune up for this Saturday
night’s meet with Duke and
Carolina at State.

In Tuesday’s meet with
South Carolina, Steve Koob
lowered the N.C. State 440
intermediate hurdle mark from
54.0 to 53.4 by beating USC’s
Billy Novo. Jim Wilkins won
the mile with a 4:073 clocking
with Neil Ackley third with 3
4213.2. Henry Edward leaped
6’6” to win the high jump.
Nelson Hall (6’0”) was second
and Gene Mellette (5’10”)
third. Larry Szabo won the
pole vault at 14’6”. Second
place finishes were taken by
Curt Renz (l90’0”) in the jave-
Iin, Jerry Spivey (48.9) 440,
Wilkins (1154.3) 880, Gareth
Hayes (9209.4) in the 2 mile.
Third place awards went to
Mellette (21’7[”) in the long
jump. Wayne Riley (15.9) 110
high hurdles. Glenn Williamson
(50.1) 440. Jim Parsons
(39’8”) triple jump. Ray Har-
rison (137’ 10%”) discus. Gus
Thompson (1 :56.2) 880.

In the Carolina Relays Sat-
urday, Curt Renz sent the jave-
lin 227’8” to break the old

EUROPE BY BIKE
Euro-Bike handles BSA, BMW,
Honda, Kawasaki, Norton,
Triumph, and Dune Bugies.
We arrange low cost air
travel, licensing, insurance &

‘ bike’s return air freight to
States.

HAVE THE SUMMER
OF A LIFETIME

Write: Euro-Bike, Inc.
Box 525
Spring Lake, N.C. 28390
Dept. N- AI...“ “I‘
Decanter. the Euler_u

”a -voere.re -m0.
anon-reignite“

50m“ ml
Everything

for the artist
Student Discount

blag’3
27th year

"finish8 Art Mme:Center
113 S. Selidaury 8L, Relerdr

832-4775

STUDY SOUND
IMPROVE GRADESImprove Grades Whale DevotThe Same Arnou

Increase Yo1r Concentrrat-on And ImproveYour Comprehension Study At A Foster hateSALLY PRODUCED SOUNDSCAUSE THIS ro HAPPENPlease Spec-'1I Treclr Tape. Cassette. 0r LP RecordCheck or Money Order — 99.9Include 75: Handling and PostageSound Concepts. Inc. --—28011 3.52Chimnesvrlle, VI.
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record of 227’356”. N.C.
State’s distance medley relay
team ran away from field with
a 10:18.2 clocking. Spivey,
Thompson, Ackley, and
Wilkins made up the team
Koob placed third in the 440
intermediate hurdles with a
time of 53.9. The two-mile

relay team (7’40.0) placed
second and the mile relay team
(3: 21 .0) placed fourth. In the
high jump Henry Edwards
(6’4”) placed fourth.

This Saturday night, May 1,
NC. State hosts Duke and
Carolina in the Annual Big
Three Meet.

One reason Piedmont’s
so easy to take:

Our fleet is all jet-powered -great new
propiets and 737 faniets! Another reason is i
our Youth Fare-that lets you- reserve a seat.
save about 20%, and travel anytime. Also,

our Weekend-Plus Plan—that stretches your
fun and your funds. So see your travel agent.

or call Piedmont.

We've put regional service on a new plane
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WEDNESDAY SPECIALS

$1.35 GROUND 311110111 BANOUET
V3 lb. GROUND SIRLOIN SAUTEED

SALAD, FRENCH FRIES
1‘ ROLL 81 BUTTER
SOUP "N" SANDWICH
CUP OF SOUP SERVED FREE
WITH SLICED TURKEY or CLUB
DELUX SANDWICHES.
W

"lODK FOR "I! “STAT/HINT WITH THE URIGNT Bill! 300’."

Thelnternational
House of Pancakes
Restaurants

1313 Hillw‘eflst

THURSDAY SPECIALS
$130 SWISSBURGER BANQUET

HAMBURGER WITH SWISS CHEESE
FRENCH FRIES, SALAD,

$1.15 ”HEY RUBE" SANDWICH
HAM & ‘i‘iwrss WITH SAUERKRAUT
ON GRILLED ave FRENCH FRIES

REFRIGERATORS

for the Summer
$12.50/Session-420/Summer

NUMBER

11am on REGISTRATIII DAY

MAIL 12.00 aerosrr ’
To BOX 5644 RALEIGH

AVAILABLE

27607 .

nents with both sides taking
their casualties. In the top of
the eighth State may have been”
dealt their biggest blow as
pitcher Mike Caldwell left the
mound after striking out 11
and giving up 10 hits.

Caldwell’s replacement Reid
Carter finished out the eighth
and took credit for the win as
he pushed his record to 3-0.

The afternoon was not a
good one for pitchers, but at
the plate action was hot. Mary-
land and State took advantage
of the bat as the Terps col-
lected II hits and the Pack col-
lected 12.

The Pack’s big hitters of the.uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu

DISCOUNT
ANNOUNCES GRAND OPENING

TUESDAY— FRIDAY
UNBELIEVABLE PRICES ON ALL RECORDS

0pm [-6 Monday—Friday

ALL $4.98 ALBUMS RENCEO T0 $3.15

ALL $5.98 ALBUMS IIEIlICED TO $3.75

ALL $6.98 8-TRACK TAPES REWCED T0 $4.95

ALL SINGLE RECORDS 75¢ EACH

day included catcher Bill Glad
who sent a two-run homer over
in the fourth and knocked in
another run with a double in
the sixth.In the surprising eighth the
heroes were Jerry Mills with a
two--run double, Cammack
with a single, a double by Dan
Baker, and Mike Baxter’s
three-run homer. Baxter’s
home run came with two outs
and sent Baker and Pat Kors-
nick scampering home and
Maryland left fielder Harry
Martell over the fence

The difference in the game
can be viewed by the number
of runners left stranded. Mary-

W
WOODSTOCK 11 (Double Album) $5.95

CROSBY, STILLS, NASH & YOUNG (Double Album) $5.95
FOURWAY STREET

GRAND FUNK SURVIVAL $3.75 Maybe Tomorrow $3.55
JESUS CHRIST SUPER STAR TAPE 3895

ALL PARTY TAPES $4.50
LOCATED AT 2507 SOUTH SAUNDERS ST.

UST BELOW BOB SAULS BARBECUE

Pack Hitting Spree Blasts Terps In The Eighth

land wasted 13 base runners
while the Pack left only five.

Cammack was not only bril-
liant at the plate, but showed
signs of excellence at third
base. Fielding a grounder on a
diving catch, Cammack re-
covered and fired the ball to
cut down the runner at second.

The Wolfpack stood 8-3 in
the conference going into yes-
terday’s game against Virginia
and was still in contention for
the ACC pennant.

State meets Duke Wednes-
day afternoon in Durham and
returns home on Friday as they
take on South Carolina in the
last game of the season.

............................................

shaver.

Tripleheader Illcord model 3STMost advancedversion at theworld's la e

Norelco introduces the micro-thin head.
Shaves upto44%closer,50% faster

than ever before.

you up to 44% closer than the ones
that beat the blades.

” New 90-slot design © shaves
‘ you up to 50% faster, and far

smoother than last year’s.

New super Microgroove'“
0.09mm-thin heads shave

Whichever 'II‘ipleheader III
you buy, cord model or
rechargeable, you get

new micro-thin
heads—plus all the

proven quality
features of
the world’s

favorite.
Rotary

action for
smoother

shaves!
. Floating
heads to follow

your face. 18
self-sharpen-

w" ing blades. With
pop-up trimmer for

sideburns. And metal
travel wallet.WT

Deluxe Tripleheader III.Rechargeable model OSCT.Delivers up to twice theoercharge at an otherrecharfiable.'Use it wiwithou
©

0 1971 North American HillbeCum100 East 42nd Street, Nevr York. N. Y. 10011.
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WATIRBEDS ARI SWEEP/”6

”If COUNTRY.”

SAYS "TWO THINGS ARE
W, BETTER ON A WATERRED. AND ONE
\SOF THEM IS SLEEP,”’ r

"e lo-Vear Guaranteee The World's Finest Ouaiity.
Deluxe Model
$4995

REGULAR] SELLS FOR $69.96
King Size or Queen Sine
on it. 5x7 ft. m

MODELS
AVAILABLE IN ALL ,~ :00»srzes , -* 'snlac

For immediate-DeliverySend Check or Money Order To:
tropical Watcrbcd:

ITAKE MIAE
I MID 4;»?!
ISELF SERVW '1"-
5— meme

.'-‘-,'~'-t.53" PHONE AHEAD we use SERVICE 3‘3”."
1034 NORTH BLVD.

; Ask FOR THE ALL YOU omensrecrat. FOR. 8139
ALL YOU CAN ear 18A account rear-use

now wmi oeuvenvi senvrcer

2i?

th—P‘T“:

NEED A PLACE TO STAY
THIS SUMMER?

TRY THE PI KAPPA PI'II
HOUSE:

price: $55.°_° SUMMER
meals extra PARTY!
air-conditioning GIRLS!
bar, color tv FUN!

Rte-e
"1‘? g.the frien y raternity

(mm/4..

WHAT IS MEANT IV "CUTTING"?
Gem cutting l5 a great art. Because acorrectly cut and polished diamond has greatreiractory powers, lI concentrates lightand radiates an intense. ilashing lure theslightest variation irom the ideal cutting01 a dramond‘s trnv iacets results in areduction oi this tire and brilliancylesser value tor the tinished diamond.and ..

There is a "common sense" way to select
your diamond—rely on the lacts. Let us shovi

you the overall picture of diamond
value and quality. lale advantage oi our vast
gcmologieal knowledge and experience.

You‘ll iind this i\ the wise way to select the
diamond you'll be proud to give or own.

fl ally’a

lenders“ SilversmitAa
r28 Fayerreville Sr. CERTIFIED gEMOLOGIST North IIIIIS.32.,‘" AMERICAN EM SOCIETY 1.14‘”
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. ' P_.O. Box 2243 0 Hammond. Indiana 46323Phone (219) 85-23%

til it: CLASSIFIED*ADS tit air
MAM TV Rentals. Black a whiteand color Free pick-up and de-livery service. Ph. 467-9856.

SPECIAL: Ten Component sets.100 watts power. Full size Garrardrofessional changer. AM—FM andM stereo. Jacks for tapes Thesesets, including speakers, will be soldfor only $145 each while they last.United Freight Sales, 1005 E.Whitaker Mill Road. 9 am-6 pmMon through Fri. 9 am-1 pm Sat.
1971 Component Sets. (10) Ten ofthem complete with speakers and' ' dust covers to be sold for $55 each.United Freight Sales, 1005 E.Whitaker Mill Road. 9 am-6 pmMon. through Fri. 9 am-1 pm Sat.
5 New ‘Zig-zag sewing machines.Famous make fully guaranteed 838.United Freight Sales, 1005 E.Whitaker Mill Road. 9 am-6 pmMon through Fri 9 am-1 pm Sat.
PREGNANCY TESTING by mailGovernment certified, liscensed lab-oratory. Prompt results. Free in-structions. Write or phone PoplanBox 2556-PY Chapel Hill, N.C.27514, phone (919) 929-7194.
PACK your knapsack foradventure. Bicycle and camp inEngland. 30 day tjours $566 romBoston. $689 from Miami. Com-petently equipped. Write:Bicycle-Campers lntemational, box13927, Gainesville, Florida, 32601.
HELP SAVE AMERICA! Join theAmerican Vigilantes! Forinformation-Buy and read TheAmerican Vigilante by AlaricBranden Press, 221 Columbus AveBoston, Mass. 02116. $4.95.
SUMMER FLIGHTS to Europe.New York-London-New York. June8-August 26, $170. .iune 20-Aug1st, $170. Call Chapel Hill929-3655.

v‘.

y. I I{‘43l .i,.-.'t‘xi.1‘F".'
"i

WANTED—Girl to share spaciousmartment at Jefl'ersOn Gardens forsummer or longer. Call 8764110before 6 pm. and 833-6761 after 6pm.
BICYCLE Wanted; woman'sEnglish; deal now, keep until afterlast final, call 851-2331 after 6.
JOB OPPORTUNITY: Sell eco-logically sound home care roducts,full or part time. Call 72-5750evenings. No obligation.
AKC Labrador Retrievers, 11 weeksold, will board until end ofsemester Call 782-2124.
PI KAPPA ALPHA fraternity seeksan interested male graduate studentto serve in the position of ChapterResidence Advisor. Call DavidSpringett at 828-7641.
FOR SALEz-66 Falcon, 6 cylinders,tires in good condition, new batteryand belt, good riding. Call851-3517. Address: 5205—M DanaDr.,Raleigh.
FOR SALE: 10x54 two bedroommobile home. Furnished, carpeted,air-cond., outside utility building.For more information call467-1507. . .
LEARN MCRAME, the “nowthing" while making three groovybelts. Kit includes everything you’ need. Send $6.95 to Ka ro, PO.Box 6127 San Diego, Ca 9 106.
FOREIGN CAR engines and trans-missions overhauled. Personalservice for reasonable rates Can dohigh performance set-ups to engineand suspension. Nites 876-1253,782-4617. .
68 MGB, 18,000 miles, excellentcondition. Matching hardtop con-vertible top, wire wheels, overdrive,radio. Chapel Hill 929-3477evenings.

DESIRE to occupy country housefor summer or longer. Call787-2490 after 6 p.m., ask for Mr.Finch.
WANTED: Student, knowledgeableabout bicycles, with small amountof capital to sell Peugeot, Gitane, Carmichael Gym.Anquetil and Atala bicycles in value. Call 828-6157.

campus. Call or write:

Large commission on sales.

Wife Insurance...?
5,.

THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL lIEE
INSURANCE COMPANY ' MILWAUKEE

2104 Hillsborough St. 833—1832

Body
lsbuilders

PAINTm
1022 S. SAUNDERS BODY SHOP

P11- 828-3100
l.‘RRRHHIAHIRRRHMRRIHIRHRHRHRHRRRIRIRHRHIIRHHIRRRIHIRIHIRIRMIRHRHRRRRRHRIRRRRRRRIRHRA!!!
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IT'S A COIEGE CONTEST, GAIS!

FIRST PRIZE

5O SECOND PRIZES

'r 9 HANG Ten HOTmunourrm
& A PAIROF SCHDLLEXERCISE SANDALS

50 THIRD PRIZES

:mim

ould you be walking around on the Great Gams of 1971?Could yours be the great-looking legs worth $2,500 cash, foryour education or whatever else you please?
Could you be one of the 50 co-eds (one from each state)whose legs win you Second Prize, two great hot pants outfitsby Hang Ten®~plus a pair of Scholl Exercise Sandals to keepthose gorgeous gams in shape?
Runners-up from each state get Third Prize, a pair at SchollExercise Sandals.
Limber up those legs, gals. GO get the details at your SchollSandal display in local department, shoe or drug stores.

it you're not ready to put your legs on the line, get yourself a pair atScholl Exercise Sandals, the ones with the exclusive toe-grip, thesuper-cornlortable sandals that help shape up your legs while you walk.
CONTEST RULES: Send printed name. home address, signature and lull-ll tirephoto to Scholl Great Game Contest, Box 812, Times Square Station. New orir.w York 10036. Entries must be postmarked no later than midnight. July 31.1971. Only girls enrolled lull- or part-time in an accredited two- or four-yearcollege or university (or 1971 graduates thereot) will be eligible. Winners will bechosen by an independent and impartial group oi lodges. Judges‘ decision willbe final. All prices will be awarded. Noguehasa required. Void, where prohibitedby law. All pictures submitted become property oi The Scholl Mtg. Co.. Inc..and cannot be returned. Your signature indicates that you have read and under-stand the rules or this centsst.

Raleigh area, esp. near NC. State
WatsonMorris, 425 West Cameron Avenue,Chapel Hill NC. 27514. 967-4738.

830 Reward for Rolex watch lost in
Sentimental
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